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In vitro evaluation of color and translucency 
reproduction of maxillofacial prostheses using 
a computerized system
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PURPOSE. Accurate color matching of maxillofacial prostheses to skin is important for esthetics. A computerized 
color matching system specific to human skin has recently been developed. The purpose of this study was to 
evaluate the accuracy in color and translucency matching of the computerized color matching system across 
different skin colors. MATERIALS AND METHODS. The silicone was colored to simulate 28 different skin colors 
(n=5) to serve as “target skin colors”. Using a spectrocolorometer (e-skin), color codes were determined for 
“replicate skin color” fabrication. CIELAB Delta-E between target skin color-replicate skin color pairs and 
translucency parameter were calculated. CIELAB Delta-E values were compared with one-way ANOVA and 
Tukey multiple-comparison. The agreement between L*, a*, b* and translucency parameter of target skin colors 
and replicate skin color were calculated by a two-way mixed average measures intraclass correlation coefficient. 
Translucency parameter of target skin color- replicate skin color pairs were compared with Paired t-test (α=.05). 
RESULTS. The mean CIELAB Delta-E value was 3.83 and significant differences were found among colors. The 
intraclass correlation coefficient showed excellent reliability for L*, a*, b* and good reliability for translucency 
parameter (P<.001). The mean translucency parameter of replicate skin colors was significantly higher than that 
of translucency parameter. CONCLUSION. The computerized color matching system specific to human skin was 
found to be reliable in terms of color and translucency between target skin colors and replicate skin color. [ J Adv 
Prosthodont 2018;10:422-9]
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INTRODUCTION

Maxillofacial prostheses replace missing facial structures 
resulted from congenital malformations, trauma, or cancer 
surgery. Maxillofacial prostheses can provide patients the 
opportunity to restore self-esteem and social reintegration.1,2 
For an esthetically pleasing maxillofacial prosthesis, the 

essential requirements are good edge adaptation, harmony 
with facial expressions, natural form and surface texture, 
and good color match with the surrounding skin.3 Among 
these factors that impact the final esthetic result of  a pros-
thesis, an accurate matching of  both color and translucency 
of  the prosthetic material to those of  patient’s skin is extreme-
ly important. Although the shape of  maxillofacial prosthesis 
is not perfectly harmonious with facial tissues, accurate col-
or and translucency match between maxillofacial prosthesis 
and skin under different lighting conditions provides natural 
appearance.4

Coloring maxillofacial prosthetic material to reproduce 
skin shade and translucency has been conventionally achieved 
by subjectively assessing the patient’s skin color and adding 
pigments manually into silicone elastomer prosthetic materi-
al until an acceptable color is shown. In this technique, the 
assessment of  the color match is performed by holding a 
piece of  colored silicone elastomer next to the face.5 This 
chairside, visual, trial and error method is generally time 
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consuming, is extremely difficult even for an experienced 
and skilled prosthodontist, and can be affected by the illu-
mination used for color matching.5,6 Furthermore, multiple 
trials may be required to achieve proper color and increased 
pigment loading may compromise translucency of  the mix-
ture. 

The ultimate goal of  work in this area is the creation of  
an objective, precise, repeatable color measuring and mixing 
for silicone elastomers that closely match to the human skin 
color independent of  light source. Quantifying the skin col-
or and pigmentation by using colorimeter and spectropho-
tometer and then establishing a pigment formulation using 
this data is the procedure of  this work.7,8 This approach was 
first reported more than 25 years ago.7 In the recent litera-
ture, a few studies described the use of  spectrophotometric 
data of  skin to establish the pigment formulation that 
matches the skin.7-9 These attempts included creating a data-
base using commercially available pigments for maxillofacial 
silicones and preparing a recipe with a color formulation 
software for a measured skin area. Although these studies 
bring valuable information, some shortcomings should be 
in consideration such as color measuring problems of  the 
translucent skin with spectrophotometer, the use of  a color 
formulation software developed primarily for industrial 
field, and difficulty in achieving a good match between skin 
and silicone in terms of  translucency.9,10 Since the structure 
of  human skin contains complex characteristics such as 
translucency and heterogeneity, a computerized color mea-
suring and matching system specific to human skin color 
was necessary. Recently, a color matching system namely 
“e-skin system” has been specially developed for in maxillo-
facial prosthodontics. The system include a special spectro-
colorimeter which gives a code for the measured skin area. 
This code is entered to an online calculator (http://www.
spectromatch.com/sign-in/) and a color formulation called 
“recipe” is provided. The use of  the system has been men-
tioned in a case report in the literature11; however, clinical 
outcomes of  the system has not been objectively investigated. 

The purpose of  the present study was to evaluate accu-
racy in color and translucency matching of  pigment formu-

lae determined by computerized color formulation software 
across different skin color samples. The null hypothesis was 
that a close color match between target and replicate colors 
would be obtained for tested skin colored silicones.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A platinum-catalized, addition curing silicone (M511, 
Technovent Ltd., Newport, UK) was colored to simulate 28 
different colors of  human skin. Twenty of  these 28 skin 
colors were obtained by mixing the pigments by mixing the 
each of  prefabricated skin shade pigments into the silicone 
and 8 were prepared by mixing different pigments. These 28 
colors were utilized in this study to serve as “target skin col-
ors” (TC). Twenty target skin colors were fabricated using 
all the human skin tones supplied by the manufacturer. To 
fabricate the other eight target skin colors, frequently used 
eight skin colors were selected and modified with fiber 
flocking pigments (Fig. 1). The pigments used for each of  
28 skin shade are shown in Table 1. Two components of  
the silicone (Part A and Part B) were combined at a 10:1 
ratio by weight as recommended by the manufacturer. Once 
combined silicone components were thoroughly mixed, one 
of  20 intrinsic skin shades (Color 1-20 in Table 1) was add-
ed 0.2% by weight.12 Remaining 8 skin colors (Color 21-28 
in Table 1) including intrinsic skin shades and flocking pig-
ments in concentration of  totally 0.2% by weight prepared 
by the authors to simulate heterogeneous skin color arising 
from veins, vessels, and pigmentation. The colored silicone 
was poured into disk shaped stone molds with dimensions 
of  4 mm thickness and 18 mm in diameter. The molds were 
placed into an oven, held at 100°C for 1 hour for polymer-
ization, and then allowed to cool to room temperature. 
Polymerized silicone disks were removed from the molds, 
evaluated under magnification (Loupe opt-on, Orange 
Dental, Biberach, Germany) for porosity. Excess material at 
the edges of  disk shaped specimens were trimmed using 
scissors and cleaned in an ultrasonic cleaner (Erosonic 
Energy, Euronda, Vincenza, Italy) in distilled water for 10 
minutes to remove dental stone residue. For each TC group, 

Fig. 1.  The pigments used for 28 Target Colors and one specimen for each Target Color.
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five specimens were prepared (n = 5). 
Using a spectrocolorometer (e-skin, Spectromatch Ltd., 

Bath, UK), each specimen was measured and the color code 
displayed on the screen was noted down. For each speci-
men, 3 consecutive measurements were made and the repet-
itive color code among 3 measurements was assigned to be 
used for “replicate skin color” (RC) fabrication. The spec-
trocolorometer was calibrated with its own inherent calibra-
tion tile in accordance with standard procedure suggested 
by the manufacturer before these repeated measurements. 
The measurement area of  4 mm was used for the spectro-
colorometer. 

To prepare RC for each specimen, the color code of  the 
specimen was entered into E-skin system’s on-line calculator 
(http://www.spectromatch.com/sign-in/) The recipe was 
given by the calculator. To serve as an example, Figure 2 
shows the steps to obtain the recipe for a specimen 
(Specimen C25-1). The silicone, catalyst, and paste pigments 
(QuickWeigh LSR, Spectromatch Ltd., Bath, UK) were mea-
sured on a balance with a weight tolerance to 00.000 g 
(FZ120i, A&D Company, Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) according to 
the recipe obtained from on-line calculator. The mixture 
was blended to achieve a homogenous color. The colored 
silicone was processed as described for TC specimen prepa-
ration. 

To evaluate color and translucency agreement between 
each TC and corresponding RC (TC-RC pair), the color of  
each specimen was measured with a spectrophotometer 
(Konica Minolta Cm2300d, Minolta Konica, Tokyo, Japan). 
Measuring characteristics of  the spectrophotometer were 
standard illuminant D65, illumination geometry d/8 degree, 
10° colorimetric standard observer, and measurement area 
of  8 mm in diameter. Measurements of  each specimen were 
performed on standard white (L: 97.17, a: -0.11, b: 0.16) and 
black (L: 11.78, a: 3.3, b: 14.24) backgrounds using the CIE 
L*a*b* color space. L*, a*, and b* values of  the specimens 
where L = darkness (0 to 100, 100 is lightest), a = green/
red (+ is red, - is green), and b = blue/yellow (+ is yellow, - 
is blue) were recorded. The spectrophotometer was calibrat-
ed with its own white calibration tile in accordance with 
standard procedure suggested by the manufacturer prior to 
each specimen.

The color difference (CIELAB Delta-E) between each 
TC-RC pair was calculated from following equation13: 

The	CIELAB	ΔE	

= [(LT* - LR*)² + (aT* - aR*)² + (bT* - bR*)²]1/2

Translucency parameter (TP) of  each specimen was cal-
culated from following equation4,5:

TP = [(LB* - LW*)² + (aB* - aW*)² + (bB* - bW*)²]1/2

CIELAB Delta-E values derived from the TC-RC pairs 
were compared with one-way ANOVA to determine wheth-
er mean CIELAB Delta-E values of  each color group was 
significantly different from those of  the other groups. 
Significant differences among the group means were deter-
mined by the Tukey multiple-comparison test after ANOVA.

Table 1.  The pigments used for each of 28 skin shade

Target 
skin 
color 

Pigment
Lot 

number
Manufacturer

1 Basic Skin Shade P401 Brown 08/01

Technovent 
Ltd., 

Newport, 
UK

2 Basic Skin Shade P402 Medium Brown 08/02

3 Basic Skin Shade P403 Light Brown 08/02

4 Basic Skin Shade P404 Neutral 08/01

5 Basic Skin Shade P405 Grey 08/02

6 Basic Skin Shade P406 Light Yellow 08/01

7 Basic Skin Shade P407 Yellow 08/01

8 Basic Skin Shade P408 Pink Neutral 08/01

9 Basic Skin Shade P409 Rose Pink 08/02

10 Basic Skin Shade P410 Pink 08/02

11 Basic Skin Shade P411 Oyster 08/02

12 Basic Skin Shade P412 Tan 08/02

13 Basic Skin Shade P413 Light Bulf 08/02

14 Basic Skin Shade P414 Cream 08/02

15 Basic Skin Shade P415 Biscuit 08/02

16 Basic Skin Shade P416 Ochre 08/02

17 Basic Skin Shade P417 Ivory 08/02

18 Basic Skin Shade P418 Dark Brown  08/02

19 Basic Skin Shade P419 Mushroom 08/02

20 Basic Skin Shade P420 Coffee 08/02

21 Basic Skin Shade P401 Brown 08/01

Flocking P301 Red 06/01

Flocking P308 Tan 12B

22 Basic Skin Shade P403 Light Brown 08/02

Flocking P301 Red 06/01

Flocking P308 Tan 12B

23 Basic Skin Shade P407 Yellow 08/01

Flocking P301 Red 06/01

Flocking P308 Tan 12B

24 Basic Skin Shade P409 Rose Pink 08/02

Flocking P301 Red 06/01

Flocking P308 Tan 12B

25 Basic Skin Shade P410 Pink 08/02

Flocking P301 Red 06/01

Flocking P308 Tan 12B

26 Basic Skin Shade P415 Biscuit 08/01

Flocking P301 Red 06/01

Flocking P308 Tan 12B

27 Basic Skin Shade P416 Ochre 08/02

Flocking P301 Red 06/01

Flocking P308 Tan 12B

28 Basic Skin Shade P419 Mushroom 08/02

Flocking P301 Red 06/01

Flocking P308 Tan 12B
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For assessing the agreement between L*, a*, and b* val-
ues of  TC and RC silicone specimens, a two-way mixed 
average measures intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) for 
consistency were calculated (confidence intervals set at 
95%). For the L*, a*, and b*, the measured ICC was greater 
than 0.98, indicating excellent reliability between TC and RC 
silicone specimens (P < .001). In addition, ICC was also cal-
culated for the TP values. Interpretation of  ICC scores was 
based on Cicchetti’s recommendations in which ICC of  < 
0.40 is poor, 0.40 - 0.59 is fair, 0.60 - 0.74 is good, and 0.75 
- 1.00 is excellent.14

TP of  TC and RC silicone specimens were compared 
with Paired t-test. The significance level was defined at 0.05. 
All statistical analyses were conducted with SPSS v24 (IBM 
SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 24, IBM Corp., Armonk, 
NY, USA). 

RESULTS

Descriptive statistics and statistical comparison of  the 
CIELAB Delta-E values were shown in Table 2. CIELAB 
Delta-E values calculated for each target color-replicate col-
or pairs were ranged between 1.64 and 7.88 (Fig. 3). An ICC 
of  > 0.9 was obtained for interrater and intrarater agreements 
in L*, a*, and b*. For the TP, the value was 0.663, indicating 
good reliability (P < .001) (Table 3). Descriptive statistics and 
statistical comparison of  the TP are shown in Table 4. The 
mean TP value of  replicate colors (8.876) were significantly 
higher than that of  target colors (7.653). 

DISCUSSION

To evaluate the color matching performance of  a color 
reproduction system, the differences between original L*, 
a*, b* values and reproduced L*, a*, b* values were calculat-
ed. The color difference unit, namely Delta-E, was used as a 
guideline to determine degree of  color match (smaller 
Delta-E means closer match between two colors). In prac-

tice, interpretation of  Delta-E values are made according to 
the “perceptibility” and “acceptability” thresholds. The per-
ceptibility is the Delta-E value at which observers can dis-
tinguish the color difference. Acceptability threshold is the 
highest Delta-E value that color difference is defined as 
acceptable by observers. The findings of  this study demon-
strated that a mean CIELAB Delta-E value of  3.83 was cal-
culated between a total of  140 target and their correspond-
ing replicate silicone specimens. This Delta-E value falls 
into the range of  acceptability threshold values reported for 
maxillofacial silicones in the study by Paravina et al.,15 which 
is the one study reporting color difference thresholds in this 
field. They reported that Delta-E value of  3.0 and 4.4 is 
considered as acceptability threshold for light and dark 
maxillofacial silicone samples, respectively. Another study 
conducted by Leow et al.16 evaluated color difference thresh-
olds for silicone light and dark hand prostheses and report-
ed 1.8 and 2.6 Delta-E for light and dark silicone prosthe-
ses, respectively. However, these studies can provide very 
limited information to establish a standard evaluation meth-
od and thresholds for color differences of  silicone prosthe-
ses. Further research is needed to determine the clinically 
acceptable Delta-E for maxillofacial silicones by performing 
several analyses for tooth colored dental materials.17-24 

In the present study, the accuracy of  a computerized 
color matching system in terms of  color and translucency 
matching was evaluated for 28 different target skin colors. 
Twenty of  these 28 skin colors were premixed skin colors 
and 8 were premixed skin colors modified with flocking col-
orant agents to simulate vascular appearance of  the skin. A 
wide range of  skin colors were used in the study because a 
possible relationship between skin tone and performance of  
computerized color matching system has been observed.15,16 
Previous research on replication of  human skin color were 
also conducted on a wide range of  skin colors from 
extremely light to dark skin tones simulating multiracial skin 
tones.5,8,9,16 Coward et al.7 reported that color matching is 
more challenging in darker skin tones as individuals with 

Fig. 2.  Four steps of obtaining the recipe for a specimen (Specimen C25-1) using e-skin system (1) Measuring the 
specimen using spectrocolorometer and obtaining its color code (2) Finding E-skin system’s on-line calculator (3) 
Entering the color code into calculator (4) Obtaining the recipe for a desired amount of silicone.

In vitro evaluation of color and translucency reproduction of maxillofacial prostheses using a computerized system
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Table 2.  Descriptive statistics and comparison results of the CIELAB Delta-E

Color n Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Minimum Maximum

1 5 2.89   EFGHI 0.795 0.355 1.930 3.520

2 5 3.62   EFGHI 0.296 0.132 3.170 3.870

3 5 6.95   AB 0.539 0.241 6.340 7.740

4 5 3.10   EFGHI 0.951 0.425 1.980 4.520

5 5 2.31   GHI 0.717 0.320 1.500 3.380

6 5 2.32   GHI 0.634 0.284 1.930 3.450

7 5 3.55   EFGHI 0.816 0.365 2.850 4.800

8 5 2.73   FGHI 1.417 0.634 1.470 4.450

9 5 3.80   EFGH 0.627 0.280 2.990 4.660

10 5 4.49   CDEF 1.810 0.809 2.370 6.940

11 5 6.13   ABCD 0.192 0.086 5.910 6.390

12 5 1.88   HI 0.326 0.146 1.360 2.120

13 5 3.26   EFGHI 0.663 0.297 2.700 4.330

14 5 6.04   ABCD 0.344 0.154 5.640 6.550

15 5 4.98   BCDE 0.321 0.144 4.500 5.370

16 5 6.36   ABC 0.213 0.095 6.180 6.710

17 5 7.28   A 1.381 0.618 6.340 9.680

18 5 4.05   DEFG 1.007 0.450 2.870 5.570

19 5 1.64   I 0.245 0.109 1.220 1.860

20 5 2.86   FGHI 0.661 0.296 1.770 3.530

21 5 3.85   EFGH 2.375 1.062 2.430 8.080

22 5 2.93   EFGHI 0.588 0.263 2.490 3.820

23 5 2.90   EFGHI 1.013 0.453 1.520 4.000

24 5 2.28   GHI 0.386 0.173 1.610 2.520

25 5 3.58   EFGHI 0.266 0.119 3.400 4.050

26 5 2.65   FGHI 0.691 0.309 1.880 3.520

27 5 4.12   DEFG 0.324 0.145 3.590 4.470

28 5 4.66   CDEF 0.217 0.097 4.410 4.970

Total 140 3.83 1.703 0.144 1.220 9.680

P value .000*** 

Fig. 3.  Mean CIELAB Delta-E values and standard errors of the means calculated for each target color-replicate color 
pair groups.
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darker skin tones or lower L* values revealed higher Delta-E 
values. On the other hand, Xiao et al.9 reported reduced 
accuracy of  color reproduction using a 3D color printing 
system for extremely dark and bright shin colors while 
majority of  14 tested skin colors were closely reproduced. 
In another study, Xiao et al.25 proposed 3D colour image 
reproduction system for the automated manufacturing of  
facial prosthetics using 3D additive manufacturing tech-
niques. They reported that using this method to produce 
facial prostheses provides good colour reproduction as well 
as accurate shape and fine texture compared to standard 
methods. Paravina et al.15 also reported higher threshold for 
dark skin replications that were more chromatic. In the 
present study, contrary results were obtained; that is, dark 
color replications showed lower CIELAB Delta-E values 
compared with light replications, which may indicate some 
relationship between target color values and functionality of  
the system. Considering the increased melanin pigment den-
sity of  dark skin colors, replication of  its color by the tested 
color matching systems’ brown or its related pigments may 
be more applicable. 

Beside CIELAB Delta-E value, indicating threshold 
between TC and RC silicone specimens, agreement between 
L*, a* and b* was also analyzed. Each color components 
(L*, a*, b*) of  the compared silicone pairs showed excellent 
reliability as the ICC was greater than 0.98. In color science, 
it has been reported that visual thresholds for lightness 
depend on the L* value of  a sample.22 To this respect, an 
ICC value of  0.987 for L* showed high agreement or low 
threshold between TC and RC silicone specimens. 

The translucency parameters of  target and replicate col-
or specimens were significantly different as replicate colors 

were found more translucent. This difference may be result-
ed from different compositions of  coloring agents used in 
fabrication of  two groups. Colorants used in target colors 
composed of  pigments dissolved in liquid silicone and 
those in replicate colors are composed of  pigments dis-
persed into a silicone base. Difference in filler content of  
colorant agents may influence translucency of  colored sili-
cone specimens. Hungerford et al.5 reported that filler con-
tent of  the polymers has an impact on refractive index of  a 
specimen as well as pigments and coloring agents incorpo-
rated into the material. The ICC value of  0.663 for TP val-
ues indicated the differences in translucency between TC 
and RC silicone specimens. 

Human skin, which is a partially translucent and func-
tional multilayered biomaterial, has complex optical proper-
ties.10 The deep penetration of  the light through the skin 
makes it impossible to measure and calculate translucency 
of  skin as translucent materials at a certain thickness. In 
human skin, light is not reflected within the detection area 
of  measuring spot of  color measuring device, and sub-sur-
face scattering and absorption occur during measurement, 
which is so-called “edge loss”. For computerized color 
matching of  maxillofacial silicones, concerns may arise on 
optical behaviors of  silicone and skin. However, edge-loss 
error has also been reported for translucent pigmented elas-
tomers.6 Furthermore, edge-loss on silicone and human skin 
could be similar during measurements.23 Ishikawa-Nagai et 
al.24 reported that a large illuminated area and a small mea-
surement area is the most appropriate method for measur-
ing translucent samples to reduce edge-loss. In our spectro-
photometer, measurement area of  8 mm in diameter and 11 
mm illuminating area may minimize the edge-loss error.

Table 3.  Intrarater and interrater agreement reliability for L*, a*, b*, and Transluceny Parameter (TP) values

Intraclass Correlation
95% Confidence Interval

P value
Lower Bound Upper Bound

L* 0.987 0.982 0.991 .000***

a* 0.989 0.984 0.992 .000***

b* 0.980 0.972 0.985 .000***

TP 0.663 0.529 0.758 .000***

Table 4.  Descriptive statistics and comparison results of the Translucency Parameter

n Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Minimum Maximum

Target color 140 7.653 2.700 0.228 0.629 15.745

Replicate color 140 9.876 3.123 0.264 4.018 17.343

Difference 140 2.223 2.932 0.248

(-2.713;-1.733)

P value .000*** (t = 8.97)

In vitro evaluation of color and translucency reproduction of maxillofacial prostheses using a computerized system
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For a close color reproduction of  a silicone maxillofacial 
prosthesis, several factors take part in color matching pro-
cess, like mixing appropriate pigments in required amounts. 
The silicone mixing technique is one of  the reported factors 
affecting color reproducibility as presence of  air voids and 
pores within the silicone scatter the reflected light, affecting 
the total color of  specimen.26 Hatamleh and Watts26 report-
ed that manually mixed specimens contained greater num-
ber and volume of  pores compared with mechanical mixing 
under vacuum. In our study, manual mixing of  the silicone 
for both specimen groups might have led to color and 
translucency differences in addition to using coloring agents 
with different compositions.

In order to reproduce skin color precisely, the area of  
the target measurement is a critical issue. For an indistin-
guishable maxillofacial prosthesis from surrounding skin, 
color measurement and color mixing should be performed 
considering color differences of  skin across the defect and 
face. Further research is needed for larger area of  a target 
measurement.

The final decision on the maxillofacial prostheses is left 
to patients and clinicians; therefore, perceptional evaluation 
is also an important factor. In this study, CIELAB Delta-E 
values and TP values between target and replicate silicone 
specimens were evaluated objectively. Further, the clinicians’ 
perception of  a color match should be evaluated as a final 
verification. Another limitation of  the study is the use of  
silicone specimens as target color instead of  human skin. 
Different optical properties and spectral differences of  
human skin require further research conducted on human 
subjects. 

CONCLUSION

The computerized color measuring and matching system 
specific to human skin color resulted in low color differenc-
es (CIELAB Delta-E) between target and replicate color sil-
icone specimens. L*, a*, b*, and TP values of  TC and RC 
silicone specimens were in excellent or good agreement. 
The system can provide many conveniences in the field of  
maxillofacial prosthodontics by eliminating the risk of  
errors resulting from subjective color assessment and color-
ing and by shortening time for color mixing. Further 
research is necessary to examine the system on human sub-
jects as assessed both objectively by spectrophotometer and 
subjectively by individuals experienced in the fabrication of  
maxillofacial prostheses.
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